Spring 2017
Keep in touch with village life at www.ashtonunderhill.org.uk and on www.facebook.com/AshtonunderHillParishCouncil

Gridlock in Ashton!
Cllr Sarah Smith recently met with members of
the Ashton Footpaths team (fondly known as
the ‘chain gang’!), to hand over equipment that
was purchased with a grant of £275 from the
Parish Council. The items will be used when
repairing stiles and fitting new gates on
footpaths in the Parish.

Recently the Footpaths team has been working
with members of the Ashton Social
Committee to rebuild the steps leading from
the play area to the football pitch to make
them safer. The cost of improving the steps is
being met by the Social Committee as part of
improvements to the play area. Thanks to
Trevor Roberts for designing the new steps.
For more information on joining our friendly team,
please contact John Kenrick on 01386 881431 or
07767 464826. If you know of any footpaths that
need clearing please email the team
at ashton.path.wardens@gmail.com.

Ashton experienced a couple of 'village
gridlocks' recently. The first was as a result
of both schools having early evening events
which clashed with residents returning from
work. Cars for the events were parked nose
to tail all along Elmley Rd and this resulted
in two stationary lines of traffic at either end
of the village. Alas, we didn't have a handy
police officer to
direct traffic, so
there was vehicular
chaos! A couple of
residents pitched in
and tried to direct
traffic and
eventually the
gridlock cleared.
The second time
was again because
of a school event, but this time just the First
School. Both schools have agreed to notify
each other in the future when planning
early evening events in an effort to avoid
another such situation.

Another recent
Shindig success.
New
performances
coming soon to
a village hall
very near you!

Note: Can you tell your grubbing mattocks from
your shuv-holers?! See more on p8
There will be a ‘bucket’ collection in St Barbara’s Church from Sunday 26 March to Sunday 23 April for
the Disasters Emergency Committee appeal for victims of famine, drought and civil war in East Africa,
where many thousands are in danger of losing their lives to disease and starvation. We would welcome
your donations throughout this period; if you are unable to get to the services on 9, 16 or 23 April and
would like to give to the appeal, please drop your donation in to The Old Farmhouse, Elmley Road. Gift
Aid forms will be available, so please complete one if you are a tax payer – every pound and penny counts!
Thank you for your support
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Saturday 10 and Sunday 11 June 2017
1.00pm to 6.00pm
Ashton Open Gardens will soon be upon us and in this 40th Anniversary year there will be over 25 of
our varied and colourful village gardens to see, with some exciting additions which haven’t been
open before.

Exhibitions and displays

To mark our ‘Ruby’ year, we’re delighted to be hosting a very
special photographic exhibition in St Barbara's Church. Local
photographer Steve Gledhill recently completed a portfolio of
weekly images 'On Bredon Hill' and he will be exhibiting a
selection of his stunning and beautiful pictures. To see a preview
of his work on Bredon Hill you can browse his website at
onbredonhill2016.wordpress.com or see an extensive range of
his other images at www.virtuallygrey.co.uk
Also new to this year’s Open Gardens, Jon Morris, a local
blacksmith, will be using a portable forge to demonstrate his
metalwork skills and stained glass artist Wendy Stafford from
Offenham will be displaying some of her beautiful glass flowers.

Refreshments
As well as the opportunity to look at all those
gardens, refreshments will be available as
usual if you would like to take a break during
the afternoon.

Last year’s photographic competition, open to everyone, was a
great success, attracting over 40 entries and producing some
fascinating new views of the village. We’ll be repeating that
competition again this year; more details on our website at
www.ashtonopengardens.co.uk Your picture could be on next
year’s posters!

Old Post House Cream Teas
Ploughman’s lunches and cream teas (with
complimentary bubbles!) served in the new allweather marquee from 12 noon to 5.45pm.
Village Hall Refreshments
Filled rolls, tea and cake courtesy of Ashton WI
Ice creams at Hollymount
Variety of ice creams and lollies for sale
Free Church Hall Teas
Teas available in the hall further up the village
The Star Inn
The Star will be open all afternoon on both
days.

Tickets & Parking
There’s free parking for all visitors and the Beckford Group Parish minibus will once again be used to provide a free
shuttle service around the village.
On the day, tickets may be purchased from the entrance to the Playing Fields, from an information point at the village
cross or from Rails End Nursery if the overflow car park is in use.
Entry will be £6 for adults, with no charge for under 16s, and Saturday entry is also valid for Sunday.
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Plant Sales
As usual high quality plants
will be on sale outside the
Village Hall, and there will be
stalls indoors with local
crafts.

We could not stage such an event without over 100
volunteers who help look after our visitors, serving
refreshments, selling programmes, marshalling the
parking, or driving the minibus, and especially those
who work hard to prepare their gardens for opening.
People find it is good way to meet others in the
village, and if you are interested in volunteering
please contact me (881431) There will be a ‘Thank
you party’ for volunteers in the village hall on
Tuesday 30th May 6.30-8pm.
We also appreciate those who tolerate the event but
do not wish to get involved. Thank you for your
patience whilst we raise money for the community.
Over the past 40 years, Ashton Open Gardens has
become a truly community event, supported by the
efforts of very many people in the village, for which I
am truly grateful. Please encourage all your friends
and family to come along on Saturday 10 and Sunday
11 June!
John Kenrick (Chairman)
Ashton Open Gardens
johnkenrick@btinternet.com
01386 881431

Where does the money go?
Since its beginnings in 1977 as a means of raising funds for St
Barbara’s Church, Ashton Open Gardens has become an important
supporter of village organisations, and profits have been shared
equally with the Social Centre since the 1980s. Since 2002 there have
been nearly 16,000 visitors, and over £95,000 has been donated to the
Community Centre, St Barbara’s Church, Ashton Guides, the WI and
both local schools. Last year, despite some very wet weather, after
paying costs, we were able to distribute £5,500 to these village
organisations.
St Barbara’s
In recent years our village church has used donations from Open
Gardens to help fund urgent and major repairs to the roof, to the tower
and to its lightning conductor. A project to install a much-needed
water supply, kitchen and toilet is currently in the planning stages.
Like all parish churches, St Barbara’s is supported entirely by
voluntary donations and receives no central funding from government
or the Church of England.
Community Centre
Ashton Open Gardens support for our village Community Centre has
contributed to projects such as the refurbishment of the Village Hall
kitchens, and there are plans to improve the children’s playground and
the steps leading down to the football pitch.
Bredon Hill Academy
Bredon Hill Academy (formerly Bredon Hill Middle School) has a
thriving and expanding Gardening Club, and their garden is always
popular with our visitors. With the increased number of students keen
to develop their green-fingered skills, a donation to them last year has
funded more garden tools, and also the purchase of a
circular friendship tree bench to protect the Isaac Newton tree – which
is a graft from the famous apple tree in his garden.
First School
Ashton First School is putting last year’s donation towards some new
benches outside on the playground and field, and they are also
planning a new raised area in the garden. After their hugely popular
display of figures for HM Queen’s 90th Birthday last year, pupils are
already planning for this year’s ‘Ruby’ Open Gardens and their efforts
are bound to be a must-see for visitors.

Ashton welcomes a new Parish Councillor
Martyn Wood recently
joined the Parish Council.
Martyn and his wife Julie
live in Long Carrant Views.
Martyn has plenty of
experience to offer the
village and his appointment
will provide a welcome link
between residents at Long
Carrant and the rest of the
village. We are pleased to
have him on board.
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During the first half of the Spring Term we have been busy.
We welcomed staff from Evesham Library who came and read
some lovely stories and presented those children who go to school
in September with gifts from ‘Book Start’. We also went to the
First School and learned more about the Chinese New Year (2017
is year of the Rooster) with the children from the reception class.

During our visit we tried prawn crackers and ate
noodles with chopsticks. The children at playgroup
have also met ‘Giggles’ the Boogie Beat Monkey,
who is encouraging the children to sing nursery
rhymes, dance and act out stories.
Unfortunately our playgroup is currently full and
cannot offer any spaces until September 2017. If
you or someone you know is looking for a
playgroup for a child aged 2 - 5 years, please
contact Ruth or Mirka on 01386 882289, MonThu 9am-3pm, term time only.

Ashton under Hill Cricket Club
Ashton under Hill Cricket Club's season is about to get
underway with hopes of a sun-kissed and successful
summer ahead.

Matches
This year the 1st XI will once again be competing in
Division One of the Cotswold Hills League, with the 2nd
XI again in Division Five.

Cricket Force!
The club has been busy behind the scenes with the
annual Cricket Force on Saturday, April 8th when work to
get the ground and pavilion in good order took place.

There will also be regular Sunday afternoon friendly
matches and a number of midweek 20:20 games.

Indoor Net Sessions
Both the seniors and junior sections have been enjoying
indoor net sessions at Prince Henry's High School's
Cricket Centre during recent weeks.
Outdoor cricket
Starts with a friendly match at Elmley Castle on Sunday,
April 23rd, and an intra-club game on Saturday, April
29th, in preparation for the league fixtures which start the
following Saturday.
*********

The club will also be fielding two junior teams - Under 11s
and Under 13s - who will play regular matches in the
Cotswold Hills League.
*********
Junior practices take place on Friday evenings, starting
on Friday, April 21st, with Kwik Cricket for under-10s
from 6-7pm and coaching for over-10s from 7-8pm.
And the bar is always open!
Ashton is an extremely friendly cricket club and we're
keen to welcome new players of all ages and abilities.
*********

Anyone enquiring about juniors should contact Dave Whitehouse on 07771 942464 or email
dave.whitehouse63@gmail.com while prospective new senior players should contact 1st team skipper Jack Perks
on 07785 384650 or email j.perks@live.co.uk
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GRACE’S CHARITY MARATHON RUN!
Ashton News would like to support residents and their families who are
fundraising for a good cause. Louise Jarman recently raised over £2000 for
MacMillan Nurses and now Grace Enright is preparing to run the London
Marathon for Maggie's Centres.
Maggie’s provides free practical, emotional and social support to people with
cancer and their family and friends. Built in the grounds of NHS cancer hospitals,
Maggie’s Centres are places with professional staff on hand to offer the support
people need.
The first Maggie’s Centre opened in Edinburgh in 1996
and since then Maggie’s has continued to grow, with 19
Centres across the UK. All the funds you donate will go to Maggie's Cheltenham.
Grace’s mum Kate, had great support from Maggie’s during her own illness a few
years ago, so they would be especially grateful for any donations for this very special charity. You can read more about
Maggie's, and how you can donate, on Grace's online page www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Grace-Enright. Check the
Parish Council facebook page (www.facebook.com/AshtonunderHillParishCouncil) to see Grace's progress with her
fundraising and her training between now and 23rd April, marathon day! Thank you.

The brilliant Mexican Evening held in February and organised by the PFA for the First
School, raised the fantastic sum of…..

£ 1 2 0 0 !!.

The money will be spent on planters, seeds and bulbs to create a raised wild garden and
towards an all weather running track! What great fundraiser will the PFA come up with
next?

PARISH COUNCIL NOTICE
Dogs
We regularly receive complaints regarding dogs.
Can I please remind all dog owners of their
responsibilities:
Clean up after your dog at all times on
pavements, footpaths, open spaces etc
(including playing fields) and use the bins
provided
Keep your dog under control at all times, on
a lead if appropriate
Do not allow your dog to bark continually,
you must be aware of your neighbours right
to peace
It is against the law for your dog to be
dangerously out of control ANYWHERE – in
public or private, e.g. in your home or
garden; this includes actually attacking
someone, attacking other dogs or making
someone worried that they may be attacked.

If you are concerned by any issues with dogs,
please report these as follows*Dog fouling - Report on line at
https://selfservice.wychavon.gov.uk/sw2forms/
wdc_reportissues.jsp.
Dangerous Dogs - Local Policing by phone on
101 /0300 333 3000 or
pershorerural.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Stray or loose dogs - Dog Warden on 01905
822799
Barking Dogs http://www.worcsregservices.gov.uk/dogservice/barking-dog-noise-nuisancecomplaints.aspxcomplaints.aspx

Thank you. Sarah Smith
(Chair) Ashton under Hill
Parish Council
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BHA SPORTS REPORT
We thought it would be nice to give you some information and results for the
sports we are involved in at BHA. As a PE department we pride ourselves on
our provision and have many notable achievements to share with you.
We have many very keen and talented pupils who enjoy our sports provision
at BHA and we often achieve some outstanding results in a range of sports,
events and festivals. Here are the main achievements in each year.
Year 6

Year 8 Netball Team

• District New Age Curling
Champions
• 3rd out of 7 in District
Swimming Gala

Year 7

• Boys District Football Champions
• District Netball Champions
• Girls District Sports Hall
Champions
• Girls & Boys District Cross
Country Champions
• Boys reached the semi final of
the Churchdown 10s rugby
Year 8
competition
• Runners up in the District Football Competition
• 3rd out of 7 in the District
• District Sports hall Athletics Champions
Swimming Gala
• District Cross Country Champions
• Girls District Netball Runners Up
Pupils also take part in inter house football and netball in the
• Boys Rugby squad reached the last 8 of the National
Autumn term in all three year groups.
Rugby Cup (A first for the school)
• The Boys are also waiting to play in the county cup
Going into the summer term we will be competing in Cricket,
Athletics, Rounders and Tennis competitions.
rugby final to be played at the end of March.
• Year 8 boys will be playing St Bede's Middle School in
Our students represent the school with enthusiasm,
the county cup final of the WSFA football
commitment and have continued to maintain our strong
competition after half term.
reputation as school in Worcestershire.
• 3rd out 7 in the District Swimming Gala.
The PE Department BHA

THE PARISH MINIBUS
Just to remind parishioners of this very useful service, based in our village. Two
of its regular services are shopping trips to Bishops’ Cleeve and Worcester which
run on alternate Fridays. The service is entirely run by volunteers and more are
always welcome! Contact Andrew Barnett on 881145 or at
ashtonbeckford@gmail.com for more information. Information can also be found
on the back page.
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School Holiday Club,
After School Club & Private Tutoring
Monday 10th April 2017 will mark the first year anniversary of
Little Big Learners. On the same date, our Easter holiday activities
will have began; a two week timetable with activities that are
proving to be very popular. At time of writing bookings are already
flooding in. Please do contact us using the details below as there
may be places still available.
It has been an extremely successful year, seeing us cater for children
as young as 2 years old up to 13. Since April 2016 we have provided
services for around 60 families in and around Ashton-under-Hill.
This is set to grow further as we have recently added a collection
service to provide childcare for children who attend Sedgeberrow
First School.
All children from both first schools and Bredon Hill Academy have
settled well and enjoyed making new friends. Places are becoming
limited at Little Big Learners and we would encourage anyone
needing after school childcare from the new academic year, in
September, to register their interest as soon as possible.
To book please call 07725 909808 or email littlebiglearners@gmail.com

Graham Begley

NEWS FROM THE FARM
Spring is in the air!

Daffodils are in full bloom and the snowdrops are already going over. Primroses are
in abundance and many trees and shrubs are in blossom. For some weeks now the
dawn chorus has started well before the sun has risen and the Chiffchaff, my spring
herald, has arrived with us from its winter in the Mediterranean.
The weather this winter has been kind to all those crops sown last autumn and they
are looking extremely healthy. The main crops in the ground at the moment are
Oilseed Rape, Field Beans and Wheat. Spring Linseed will be sown in a few weeks’
time. Sedum production continues throughout the year and harvest is only really
delayed in very frosty weather. The first orders for the year have already been
dispatched. The sheep have over wintered well on Little Hill and are now ready for
lambing at the end of March.
Brexit is a cloud of uncertainty that is with us all, we do not know what the eventual
outcome will be. Farming and the countryside will be affected as much as anything
else. One thing that is certain is that European policies including Countryside and
Environmental Stewardship schemes have done much to restore and enhance and
protect our rural landscape. Charles Archer
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Well, it has been an interesting start to the 2017 season for us.
As I type this we will have had the first phase of work done in
the house. Now to plan the next step! I have also had an
operation on my shoulder so working one handed is
interesting and slow. Hopefully by the time this goes to print I
will be more able!
We have had a tractor to do what hedging he can and it does
make such a difference. A small section we have had to do by
hand, hard work! At last I can see over the hedge as I sit in the
office and watch the pesky pheasants. (Why do they walk into the
greenhouses through the doors but try and leave via the
windows?). We had some damage from storm Doris- a couple of
broken windows and a door off its runner, but it could have been
much worse.
Other jobs completed…
• We have planted some more fruit trees in the garden and
watch out for some more in the field.
• We are in the process of putting some all protectors on the
grass in the caravan site so that we can use more of the site
during the wet weather. The site is proving to be a success and
visitors are all very complimentary, not just about the site but
the village in general and especially the pub.
• Seeds are sprouting and plugs planted ready for the baskets to
be filled a time which will be with us before you know it.
• The chickens continue to lay well so don’t forget you can buy
your eggs from us.

Not a bad view from the
office!

As always, if you have any requests please get in touch. I am in the process of ordering some more
climbers, especially evergreen ones which prove to be very popular.
We are open daily except Monday. Jackie Locke

The Footpath Team get busy building the
new path. Some traditional leaning on
spades also taking place!

A selection of
grubbing
mattocks,
shuv-holers
post thumpers
and augers!!

(Continued from front page)
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Parish Council Report March 2017
We have had a busy few months and are pleased to have co-opted a new member to the Parish Council. He is
Martyn Wood from Long Carrant Views, and is a welcome member, particularly to help represent the outlying
properties of our village. More about Martyn on P3.

Highways
The next phase of the pavement repair from The Star to St Barbara’s will be undertaken in the new financial
year (April 2017-March 2018). You may have noticed that Highways came back to sort a few niggles on the
first repair. We are also closely monitoring the increasing “dip” in the road by Station House where the bridge
used to be.
You may have witnessed the chaos on the roads a couple of weeks ago – caused by both schools having
activities at the same time early one evening. We have spoken to the schools, and they have agreed to share
calendars to avoid this happening in the future. Fingers Crossed!

Budget
We have agreed the Budget for the next Financial Year, and we are looking at the following projects to be
undertaken, where funds from the Precept allow and grants can support.
The other phase of the pavement repair (as above) – ideally from the New Home Bonus Fund
Repair to the Stone Cross in front of the Church Lychgate
Repair to the steps by the War Memorial (using a grant)
Replacement of the wooden posts on the island at the top of The Groaten
Support to Ashton Social Centre, Churchyard maintenance and Footpaths committee

Neighbourhood Plan
This is a local plan to provide communities more control over the type, location, size, pace and design of
development in their local area, including managing the level of new housing development,
Protection/creation of open space, environmental issues and local facilities. We had little positive feedback
after the last meeting which seemed to focus on possible negatives. These NHPs are increasingly being used by
councils to protect their local areas and have increased in power – this is currently being tested in the High
Court. We would welcome enough positive feedback to kick start this project. We need volunteers and a
genuine enthusiasm for the project to succeed. See the separate article for more information. There will be
another meeting in April/May.

Worcestershire Transport Plan
Some of you may have attended the meeting regarding the proposed improvements to the A46. This is part of
Worcestershire’s Long Term Transport Plan, which you can view online at www.worcestershire.gov.uk/LTP
You are able to feedback on all or parts of this, using an online survey. The Parish Council supports
improvements to the A46 which is becoming increasingly busy and dangerous for village residents trying to
join it. We will have to wait (years) for the proposals before we know the detail what is planned, but have
registered our support for something to be done. This is a long term plan, so likely to be years before anything
happens, assuming funding is found!

Around the Village
•
•
•

•

Trees and hedges around the village have been trimmed and cut back for the coming year or so.
The wire fencing along the top bank on Gorse Hill is very old and unsightly. We are unable to
ascertain who owns this so the Parish Council will be replacing it in the next few weeks.
Planning permission for holiday lets & an increase in size at Long Carrant Views has been
withdrawn after much objection, as has the application for a campsite at Pig Barn on the bottom
of the Groaten
Outline planning permission has been granted for 14 houses opposite the Middle School, in line
with the South Worcestershire Development Plan. We are awaiting detailed plans to ensure that
all appropriate actions are taken to mitigate the impact on AONB and flooding. The Parish Council
have requested that the plans include more smaller properties as starter homes and retirement
homes, and that preference is given to those with village connections.

Communications
Hopefully you are already aware that there is a Facebook page, website and noticeboard for Parish Council
information. There is also an email circulation list, for info. If you would like to be added to the email list,
would like to make any suggestions on how to improve information sharing or want any further information
regarding the current channels, please contact Karen Rowley (details p11). We have applied for a grant to
improve the village website and make it easier to share information. Hopefully you will see this change over
the next 6 months. Sarah Smith (Chair) Ashton under Hill Parish Council
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Neighbourhood Planning
…Community Power, have your say

What is a Neighbourhood Plan (NHP)?

Further informa>on is available online. For example
www.wychavon.gov.uk/neighbourhood-planning
hOps://www.gov.uk/guidance/neighbourhood-planning--2
hOp://mycommunity.org.uk/take-ac>on/neighbourhood-planning/

In very simple terms, a Neighbourhood Plan is:
- A document that sets out planning policies for the neighbourhood area. Planning policies are used
to decide whether to approve planning applica>ons
- Wri:en by the local community, the people who know and love the area, rather than the Local
Planning Authority
- A powerful tool to ensure the community gets the right types of development, in the right place.
- Local people can create a plan that allows them to develop planning policies that reﬂect the
priori>es of their area and have real legal weight. The whole community then decides at a
referendum vote whether the local authority should bring the plan into force.
- A neighbourhood plan is an important
document with real legal force, therefore
It cannot however, promote less development than set out
in the South Worcestershire Development Plan (SWDP)
there are certain formal procedures that it
and must be consistent with national and local strategic
must go through.

Neighbourhood plans and
the Law…
The power of NHPs has been tested and is
increasingly being reinforced.

VILLAGERS are claiming victory aJer
defea>ng plans for almost 100 new
homes.
More than 100 residents of Sonning
Common aOended a mee>ng of
South Oxfordshire District Council’s
planning commiOee, which refused
to grant permission to developer
Gallagher Estates.
The company had applied to build
95 homes on land oﬀ Kennylands
Road, which is earmarked for just 26
in the village’s neighbourhood plan.

policies. It carries significant weight in determining
planning applications. Ideally it would cover a period of
10-15 years, more than the SWDP, and would be updated as
each SWDP is reviewed (5 years).
Now that the SDWP is adopted with development sites
identified, and with the number of recent controversial
planning applications within the village, it feels the right
time to develop a document which will help direct the
community’s vision and objectives for Ashton under Hill.

Following a legal
challenge, Cheshire East
Council has backtracked
on their decision to
remove the North
Cheshire Garden Village
from the emerging
Handforth Neighbourhood
Plan.

What next for Ashton under Hill?

HOUSE OF LORDS….The
Neighbourhood Planning Bill has
undergone its third reading in the
House of Lords, with members
approving an amendment that
requires examiners to give
informa>on to and hold mee>ngs
with neighbourhood planning
groups. He said the government
amendment would enable the
Secretary of State to set out the
procedure that an examiner of a
neighbourhood plan, or
neighbourhood development order
must follow.

We held an informal meeting at The Star a few months ago, to share the aims of a Neighbourhood Plan
and to gather feedback and interest in developing one for our village. Thank you to those that
attended. We need volunteers and a genuine enthusiasm for the project to succeed. Without the
support and will of the people in the village, this project cannot be undertaken. We will be holding
another meeting with representatives from local councils and also from other villages who have put a
plan in place. Keep your eye on the noticeboards etc for the date.
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Ashton under Hill WI Spring Report
So far this year the WI has enjoyed our usual range of talks and walks, plus social times and entertainment,
and all provided by locals.
Conderton back to Beckford taking in the nature
Talks
reserve.
A cold January meeting was cheered up by a
In February several members visited Wendy
demonstration of ‘How to make a Pork Pie’ from
Stafford`s Art Pad at Offenham where they
Rose Stubbs and some of our cooks have apparently
produced lovely pieces of fused glass and leaded
had a try for themselves. Rose’s pies are totally
panels. Sarah Lane has been having felting classes in
superior to the commercial versions, and even
her home where we have produced some very
vegetarians were catered for.
interesting animals and also some lovely felted
In March we had a talk by Martyn Brookes of the
pictures. So a very ‘crafty’ month. We also visited
Beckford Wildlife Hospital which was fascinating
Birlingham Village and saw the wonderful array of
- they are currently caring for over 300 hedgehogs
snowdrops and crocus – this included a walk and
during the winter, before they can be returned to
lunch at Eckington.
the wild.

Entertainment
In February we held our birthday meeting and this
time we were delighted to welcome Devon Mayson,
Ashton’s new singing star. She sang and played the
guitar for us, country style, and also performed two
of her own songs which were very impressive. The
evening finished off with a quiz and cake and
socialising. A photograph was taken of the current
WI members which will go into the scrapbook for
the future. Thanks to Geoff Fletcher who took the
photo for us, and kept us laughing, so we shall have
a very cheerful look for the record.

Walks and Visits
Cultural visits have taken the form of visits to the
ballet at the Evesham Arts Centre. This has proved
a very popular venue with ‘Swan Lake’ at Christmas
and ‘Cinderella’ at Easter.

Croome Park

The March walk was to Croome Court where we
walked the 4 mile perimeter footpath enjoying the
lovely vistas and views. A bit chilly but we wrapped
up warm and finished with a delicious lunch in their
cafe. April will be very active, beginning with a
fashion show at the Village Hall on the 4th
(everyone welcome) and then a floral
demonstration at the Arts Centre with the
Offenham Flower Arranging Society and a ballet
with the Vienna Festival Ballet on 17th April.
All in all a very busy time with Ashton WI. We
really could do with some new, younger members to
carry us forward for many more active years
The next meeting is a Fashion Show by ‘Blue’ of
Pershore (4th April) with our own models.

Croome Park House

Our local walks have also attracted a good number
(husbands and friends included). The first walk of
the year was a familiar stretch over the hill from

Anyone is welcome to join us for a meeting or walk.
Meetings are on 1st Tuesday of the month and walks
on 3rd Tuesday. Judith Hunter & Jen Creese

VILLAGE MAILING LIST
If you would like to look at the village facebook page but don’t have an account; you can still view posts, but unfortunately
you won’t be able to download or open any documents, posters or pictures. The answer might be to join the village
mailing list. We promise you will not be bombarded with emails! Your email address will not be shared with anyone else,
either locally or with any external agencies, companies etc. It is stored in a confidential Parish Council electronic folder. If
you would like to be on the mailing list, please contact us at ashtonuhillcommunity@gmail.com. Alternatively, if you
would just like to be sent information on an ad hoc basis, just let us know at the same address.
Karen Rowley (Comms Cllr)
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Ashton’s Ash Trees
Aesctun – is the old English name of
Ashton-under-Hill.
The old English name derives from Aescum
= ash trees, and Tun = group of houses,
village, farm.

How do I recognise it? In the winter it is very
difficult, but if there are thin scrawny petioles of leaves
retained rather than the seed heads, this suggests
Chalara.
In the summer the tops of the trees may wilt, or
individual leaves will show blackened ends to the
leaflets.

In other words our village name derives from ‘a place
where ash trees grow’ – but for how much longer will
this be the case? Will we need to consider changing
the name of our village if all our ash trees die?
Chalara dieback of ash (Hymenoscyphus fraxineus) is
a disease of ash which has ravaged ash trees in parts
of northern Europe and arrived in the England in
2012. It has spread rapidly across the whole of Great
Britain in the last four years. Although it has not been
confirmed in our village, it has been found in the
Pershore, Kemerton and Winchcombe areas – so we
are effectively surrounded! The Forestry Commission
estimate that 95% of our ash trees could die from this
disease over the next few years.
Ash is not normally found as dense stands in
woodland, but is a dominant tree in hedgerows and
scattered throughout the landscape. An estimated
15% of all deciduous trees in England are ash. Look
around our village and you will soon see that ash is a
dominant tree in our hedgerows and boundaries.

© Forestry Commission

Also the stems will show distinct diamond-shaped
lesions around the buds on the young stems.

Chalara is a wind-borne disease, unlike Dutch elm
disease which relies on beetles to do the dirty work,
and that means that ash dieback spreads very rapidly!
Also an ash tree with Chalara will not re-grow from the
base like elm trees do when infected with Dutch elm
disease. Young ash trees are far more likely to be
infected, with older trees taking a lot longer to show
symptoms even if they are already infected.

© Forestry Commission

Finally, what about our Millennium ash trees along
the Groaten?
Sadly, as some of you may have noticed last year, a
few of these appear to have died and others appear to
be dying, but this is not due to ash dieback. I alerted
the Parish Council about this last summer and
suggested what action should be taken to reduce the
risk of further problems. The situation will be
monitored closely this year.
Fortunately the rest of the Millennium hedge plants
are thriving.
© Forestry Commission

Roger Umpelby
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Ashton group
photo
September 1993!
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Ashton 88 Football Club News

Now an FA Charter Standard club!
The Senior Team has continued their impressive league form from the tail end of 2016 to
climb into the top 5 of the table in 2017. From 9 league games played the team have
achieved six wins, two draws and experienced defeat once to the undefeated league
favourites. This has seen 26 goals scored and 12 goals conceded.
With a strong squad of 24 players and being a Charter Standard
Club, Ashton are the envy of any Sunday League team. Graham
Begley (18) and Kieran James (8) are the current leading goalscorers
for the club with Kieran James (8) and Mark O'Connor, Alfie Dawe,
Alex Johnson, Ben Campbell & Andy Hunter (all with 3) leading the
goal assists charts.
The Senior Team have also been kindly sponsored by 'The Secret
Barber' based in Evesham (Upstairs from Pride Menswear). This has supported the
purchase of a brand new away kit/training shirts for the team. Graham Begley
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Ashton 88 Football Junior Teams’ News
Ashton 88 Juniors have recently been awarded
Charter Standard Status from the Football
Association and are currently training new coaches to
run four Junior Sections from September 2017. From
September the club will enter three teams in the
Evesham Ambassador Saturday League in the
Under 10s section, Under 9s section and Under 8s
section. We will also be developing the under 7s
section through the year and some Under 7s will have
the opportunity to play for the Under 8s.
Training and preparations for the 2017-18 season will
commence on Thursday 27th April 2017 at The
Playing Fields in Ashton-under-Hill. Training begins at
6pm until 7pm and is open to girls and boys of all
abilities. It is free for new players to join us for a
couple of weeks as taster sessions. More information
on subscriptions will be provided if they wish to
continue. We are looking for children to join each
team that fall into the school year groups listed below.
Training through the winter will be held at Bredon
Hill Academy. For more details about Junior Football,
please contact Graham on 07725909808.
Graham Begley

TEAM
Under 7s
Under 8s
Under 9s
Under 10s

SCHOOL YEAR GROUPS
FROM SEPTEMBER 2017
Year 1 & Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

COACHES
GARY LOCKE / GRAHAM BEGLEY
MATTHEW EVANS / GARY LOCKE
DAVID BEARDSELL / JAYESH PATEL
GRAHAM BEGLEY / TOM ARCHER

Creese’s Bees!

Swarm spotters
please ring
Colin Creese - 881266

Colin and Jen Creese would like to let you know that as Colin is now the main beekeeper in the village, if a swarm
appears in your garden, Colin can ‘take’ the bees as long as the nest or swarm is not high up in a tree. In such
circumstances it would be better to look up a local Beekeeping Association, NOT an extermination service. We need our
bees!
Creese’s bees continue to produce delicious honey. Colin has only one hive at present but is hoping to increase this
summer. Their honey is not available yet, but if the rape seed blossom attracts them early this spring, they should have
a good supply in August.
The Creeses also plant bee friendly flowers in their garden and would encourage gardeners in Ashton to do the same to
keep our bee colonies going. They also maintain the little flower patch by the War Memorial.
Important note: They also have a good stock of cider made from Ashton and Grafton apples!
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THE STAR
INN
ASHTON
UNDER HILL
HELLO FROM THE STAR

There is lots going on at the
Star and we would love to
see you there.
Monthly Speciality Food Nights
On the Last Thursday of Every Month. From Game
Night to Pudding Night, Italian to Seafood. 3 courses
of the Very Best Dishes at only £19.95 – ask staff
about our next one. Booking Essential.
Look out for our Live Music Nights, Gin Tasting Events,
Family Fun Days, Sausage & Ale Festival to name but
a few. Find us on Facebook, on our website or just
call in and see us!
We are currently planning an extension to our Children's play area and improvements to our out door
dining. We would love your support in our little village pub and hope to see you soon.

WWW.THESTAR-ASHTONUNDERHILL.CO.UK
01386 881325

WEEKLY OFFERS
LUNCH TIME SPECIAL
OFFER
Monday to Friday 12 – 3pm

Two meals for £12 from selected
dishes

MONDAY QUIZ NIGHT

Every Monday during Quiz Season at
8pm. Teams of 4. All welcome.

TWOSDAY—2-4-1

On Main Meals from our selected
dishes . 5pm to 9pm

PIE WEDNESDAYS

A Variety of Delicious Homemade
Pies with Chips or Mash.
£8.95 5pm to 9pm

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Served Thursday to Saturday Night.
Try Something a little bit Special.
Dishes Change Every Week. 5pm to
9pm

SUNDAY ROAST

A Traditional Sunday Roast, overflowing with Local Meat, Seasonal
Veg and Really Great Gravy. Served
with all the trimmings. 12 – 4pm

There is always something on at The Star!
Recent events and food nights have
included:
Events
• Gintastic Evening: presented by a Gin Expert with
a variety of gins, their botanicals and tonics and
new mixers. Lots of tasting took place (!) and Ed &
Vicky provided nibbles.
• Live music last Friday of every month
Food nights
• Seafood Evening
• Local Game Evening
• Valentine’s Evening
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ASHTON UNDER HILL FIRST SCHOOL NEWS
It is so lovely to be moving towards the summer and the promise of better weather. The school has been very busy this
term with sports fixtures, a school play, residential trips, World Book week and an Ofsted inspection.
We celebrated World Book Day with a fantastic
Bedtime Story Evening where the pupils
returned to the school in their pyjamas with
their teddies and had a story read by members
of the community. We finished this off with hot
chocolate and a biscuit. The following day we all
came to school dressed as a character from a
book, these were inventive and we had great
fun finding out who everyone had come dressed
as.

This year’s whole school production was The Golden Ticket, adapted and
directed by Kelly New and Lyndsay Thornton. The whole school took part
with the Year 5 pupils taking the leading roles. It was a really magnificent
performance which was thoroughly enjoyed by all who saw it.
The school is looking to renew its Green Flag and this term we have had an
Eco Morning organised by Juliet Shiels. As part of this the pupils came in
their own clothes and brought in some money which we have used to ‘twin’
two of our toilets to ones in The Dominican Republic of Congo. Our money
has gone to allow two families to have new, safe toilets built. We continue to
recycle batteries, ink cartridges, milk bottle tops and this term we have
added stamps and an area for members of the public to take part in a book
swap.
The school is now on twitter @AUH_school, please follow us. We are also developing our website and some of the pupils
have been writing blogs. The website also has lots of useful information about things that are going on in school as well
as regular blogs by members of our Governing Body.
We joined with Ashton Playgroup to celebrate Chinese New Year with
painting, making and even tasting noodles .
On 7th March we had our Ofsted Inspection. The Inspector was with us for
a day and spoke to the children, staff and governors as well as looking at
the views of the parents to come to a judgement and make some
suggestions about how we can develop the school further. When we have
the report it will be published on our website.
The PFA organised a Mexican Evening in February which was very well
supported by the whole community and it raised £1200 for the school. It
was a really fun evening with excellent food cooked by members of the
PFA with a kind donation of Tequila Brownies from The Star Inn. The
evening was finished with dancing to a live band. The money raised will
go towards getting an all-weather track on the edge of the field to enable pupils to be more active in all year round as
well as a new raised bed and planters for the school.
Earlier this term Year 4 and 5 pupils had the opportunity to practise
their French when we turned the hall into a French Café. They took
turns to take orders and as being the customers.
We would like to thank the village for their support and we are always
willing to welcome volunteers who can help us in school.
Next term we look forward to a Science week, Open Gardens as well
as lots more sporting events. Alison Peacey (Head Teacher)
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What’s On at Ashton under Hill Free Church
Spring 2017
Please feel free to come along:
Good Friday 14th April
9.30am Communion service
Easter Sunday 16th April
10.45am Morning worship service
followed by light refreshments.
6.00pm Evening Worship service
Last Tuesday of every Month
2.00pm Friends & Neighbours – an opportunity for meeting over a cup of tea and a
biscuit, always with something interesting laid-on.
Every Wednesday from 10.00am
Coffee morning, all donations to Midlands Air Ambulance
Alternate Wednesdays from 2.30pm
Bright Hour – More tea and biscuits together with singing and something spiritual to
think about!
www.ashtonchapel.org.uk
email: info@ashtonchapel.org.uk
Contacts: Andrew & Joy 881145, Geoff 881740, Doreen 881656,
or Joan 881237

Luncheon Club
Luncheon club will continue on the first FRIDAY of every month at 12.30pm in the Chapel Hall. We are always
pleased to welcome new visitors, and new helpers.
Please contact Joy Barnett on tel 881145 if you would like more details.
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Celebrate Easter at St Barbara’s Church
Easter Sunday 16 April at 9.30 am
Family Communion service
followed by an Easter Egg Hunt for the children and hot cross buns for everyone
You will be warmly welcome at this service and to stay for refreshments afterwards

Spring Cleaning at St Barbara’s – A date for your diaries
Saturday 13 May from 9.30 am to 12 noon
Many Hands Make Light Work!
We would be very glad to welcome helpers at the Annual Church Spring Clean on Sat 13 May.
Please come if you can spare an hour or two to bring a sparkle to your village church.
For further information please call Judith Hunter on 882087.
Refreshments and cleaning materials will be provided

St Barbara’s Annual Service of Thanksgiving
Sunday 21 May at 11.00 am
This is the occasion on which we give thanks to and for everyone who supports the life, work and
worship of St Barbara’s Church throughout the year and all will be warmly welcome.
This year we will be saying goodbye to Revd Richard Worsley who has been Associate Priest in
the parish with special responsibility for Ashton for the past three and a half years, so do please
come along and join in wishing Richard and Chris well in their retirement.
Please put the date in your diaries now, come and celebrate with us and stay for a glass of wine
after the service.

Ashton Open Gardens Songs of Praise
Sunday 11 June at 6.30 pm
This year we are marking forty years of Ashton Open Gardens. Please come and join in this
joyful service rounding off the Ashton Open Gardens weekend and celebrate the success of our
major annual village community event. Take the opportunity to look at the exhibition of
photographs as well as the beautiful floral displays by our talented team of flower arrangers.

Lent Lunch for St Richard’s Hospice
We have been asked by Tricia Cavell, Director of Fundraising at St Richard’s Hospice, to convey
her heartfelt thanks for the donations raised at the Lent Lunch on 10 March at The Old
Farmhouse. The total came to £600, including Gift Aid, which will go towards the invaluable work
of our local hospice supporting patients and their families in South Worcestershire.
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ASHTON NEWS: VILLAGE CONTACTS
Tel No 881466 Mobile 07976 906653 Email: karenmrowley@hotmail.co.uk

Name

Details

Contact
Activities

Contact details

Cricket Club (adults) Summer- Saturdays & Sundays Will Archer
881756
will@simplysedum.co.uk
Cricket Club (juniors) Summer- Thursdays 6-8pm
David Whitehouse 424393
dave.whitehouse63@gmail.com
Football Club (adults) Winter- Sunday mornings
Graham Begley
07725 909808 / 881206
frankiel@hotmail.co.uk
07725 909808 / 01386 881206
Football Club (juniors) Winter- Saturday mornings
Graham Begley
frankiel@hotmail.co.uk
Footpath volunteers Working groups
John Kenrick
881431
johnkenrick@btinternet.com
Gardening Club
Beckford V/H 4th Wed.7:30pm Roger Umpelby
881449
roger@bugman.free-online.co.uk
Guides
Village Hall, Wed. 7-8:30pm
Ali Stephenson
882052
Brownies
Village Hall, Wed. 5:45-6:45pm Leonie Watson
765420
lwatson1970@btinternet.com
Rainbows
Village Hall, Wed 4:30-5:30pm Charlotte Nicklin 07714 783545
Chapel Hall 12 midday, 1st Fri
Lunch Club
Joy Barnett
881145
of month
Friends & Neighbours Last Tues in month, 2-3pm
Margaret Darby 881862
ma.darby@icloud.com
Worcester 2nd and 4th Fri of
month. Bishops Cleeve 1st &
Andrew Barnett 881145
Mini Bus
3rd Fri of month
Private Hire
Andrew Barnett 881145
Parish walks
Summer evenings - Mondays Alastair Humphrey 881479
gmhumphrey@hotmail.com
Green Room: Mon, Tues, Wed, Ruth Barnett
Playgroup
882014 /882289
Thu 9-3:00pm
Green Room
Little Big Learners (Out Every school day, 3-6pm
Graham Begley - 07725 909808
littlebiglearners@gmail.com
of School Childcare ) All school holidays (except
Christmas)
First School inset days

Organisations
First School
Middle School
Free Church
Busyfingers, mums &
toddlers
Coffee morning
Parish Council
ASC - Ashton Social
Committee
St. Barbara's Church
Open Gardens (2nd
weekend in June)
Women's Institute
Ashton Bellringers

Headteacher
Headteacher
Main contact

881333
881426
881145

head@ashton.worcs.sch.uk
office@bredon.worcs.sch.uk
topcott@gmail.com

Chapel Hall Thurs 10-11:30 am Doreen Cope

881656

doreencope1@yahoo.co.uk

Chapel Hall Weds 10-12 noon
Chair
Clerk

Joy Barnett
Sarah Smith
Michelle English

881145
881070
860502

sarahttsmith@talk21.com
ashtonunderhill@yahoo.co.uk

Village Hall and playing fields

Ian Facer

882171

rifacer@gmail.com

Priest in charge
Churchwarden
Chairman
Marketing Co-ordinator
Village Hall 1st Tues 7:30pm
St Barbara’s Church Tues Eve

Alison Peacey
S. Charlton
Andrew Barnett

Canon Matthew
Baynes
Alex Dodge
John Kenrick
Malcolm Nelson
Marjory Facer
Nick Hopkins

01684 772237
881487
881431
881778
882171
881711

mbaynes@toucansurf.com

alexdodge@waitrose.com
johnkenrick@btinternet.com
marketing@ashtonopengardens.co.uk
marjyfacer@gmail.com

Services
Ashton website
Milk delivery
rd

Mobile library – 3
Monday in month

Newspaper delivery

Information and events
Mon.Wed. Fri. Sat.
10:55 Gorse Hill
11:15 Cornfield Way
11:35 School

Malcolm Nelson 881778
Cotteswold Dairy 01684 298959

Monday to Saturday

Doreen Cope

mkn48@btinternet.com

01905 822722
eveshammobile@worcestershire.gov.uk
881656

